
 

The Society is now on Twitter!  Follow us on   @WarwickNatHist 

 
 
An old oak in Wolston Wood by the river Avon has 
amazing roots winding down from the brick remains of a 
watermill on Wolston Manor estate.  On a snowdrop walk, 
I discovered the brick-built remains of the old corn mill. 
The supports had rotted away, as had the water wheel, 
but holes were visible in bricks and slabs. The large oak 
towering above had huge roots growing over the 
structure, as the photograph shows. As the Manor had 
been built before 1630, I wondered how old the tree 
might be.... 
 

The wood on the estate was once described as an area of 'sylvan beauty' and the corn mill sited 
in trees so that wealthy Manor residents would not be troubled by seeing labourers and 
transport crossing the parkland.  
 

William Wilcox purchased Wolston Manor in 1819, the last resident and Lord of the Manor being 
Charles Wilcox who died in 1926. The Manor was demolished in 1928. All that remains up the 
church lane is a small woodland where you can walk round on winding paths bordered with  
snowdrops, passing two enormous Wellingtonia trees and the Manor's original large stone gates. 
A plaque narrates local history; another is on the main street by one of the millstones that is 
preserved for posterity. How fortunate the woodland has not been destroyed by housing so we 
can all enjoy this beautiful place. 
FW 

 
 
 
Violets in bloom on the edge of the towpath on the Grand 

Union canal at Hatton. 

5th March         RD 

 

 
 
 

 

An Otter found on the Old Birmingham Road near 
Woodloes by the culvert from the canal.  
6th March          WS 
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A welcome sight on the Midland Oak Park, Lillington in Leamington …  

a sapling from a cutting taken from the Cubbington Pear Tree which  

is sadly no more ... Common Pear (Pyrus communis).   The Common 

Pear is non-native in origin being first introduced into this country in  

AD 995.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here in our part of Warwickshire not many of 

them, especially of the size and splendour of the 

Cubbington Pear Tree, are found so when  

it was decided that it would disappear with HS2 

it was important to try and take cuttings from 

our original in the hope of continuing its 

succession.     

6th March         LD   

 
Life after Leamington (2) 
 

Moving to Bristol has brought us closer to a habitat almost unexplorable from Warwickshire: the 
coast.  You certainly have a Jurassic, fossil seabed capping Burton Dassett CP from 180mya, but 
my coast does donkey rides without a geological hammer.  So a short journey can deliver us to 
Weston-super-Mare, Clevedon or Avonmouth for beaches, sand dunes, saltmarshes or cliffy 
promontories, primed for natural history by the Bristol Channel.  
 

Beachcombing the foreshore does have a certain charm.  Spiral shells are here, 
tricky seaweeds, Mermaid’s purses, indeed whatever you fancy stooping for.  

The richer low dunes at Sand Bay offer Sea radish, 
Tree mallow, Sea rocket, Prickly saltwort, Sand 
couch and viciously spiny Sea buckthorn, its 
berries rich in vitamin C.   

 
 
 
 
 

        Sea Buckthorn 

 
             Tree Mallow 
             Common sea-lavender 
 

Short, infertile turf just back from the beach presents carpets of Sweet alison and Hare’s-tail, 
with Weston rarities like Suffocated clover, Smooth rupturewort and Boston horsetail, the last at 
only its second UK site.  
 

Wherever the tide covers, saltmarsh can form if slightly sheltered from sea scour.  This is a 
mucky, treacherous place, albeit with the attractions of Common sea-lavender, Greater sea-
spurrey, Sea-milkwort, Sea arrowgrass, Sea aster and the edible Glassworts.   
 

…/ 



Less inspiring Sea beet, Annual sea-blite, Annual sea-purslane, various Oraches, Saltmarsh rush 
and Annual cordgrass bulk the list of specialists.  Sea wormwood is handsomely scattered in 
some drier marshes. 

The headlands of Brean Down and Sand Point produce more choice 
flowers, influenced by the salt spray in the often strong winds.  
Plants like Alexanders, Sea samphire, Navelwort, Slender thistle 
and Thrift appear, with Sea spleenwort hiding away and Sea 
stork’s-bill tough to spot.  The enduring limestone of these bluffs 
adds bonuses like Honewort, White rockrose, Somerset hair-grass 
and Autumn lady’s-tresses.  Inexplicably, Wall germander thrives in 
plain view. 

           Slender Thistle 
 

Butterflies make a good showing, mostly away from the breezy coastal 
edge.  Our highlight was an August immigration of Clouded yellows 
(perhaps half a dozen) along a sea wall in the north of our patch.  Birds 
are mostly too disturbed on this busy coastline, preferring inland.  The 
scenery is dazzling and shows geology in frequent, excellent exposures 
carved by the second highest tidal range in the world.  
 

I lived my childhood by the sea in North Wales during WW2, so a near coastal return 75 years 
later feels so rewarding! 
8th March         JR     

 
Warwickshire Wildlife Trust informs us that Peregrine webcams return for 2023! 
 

Leamington Spa's Town Hall is home to a pair of peregrine falcons again this year. Since 2017 

there have been 24 eggs laid and 18 healthy chicks fledging.  WWT webcams are live 24/7 during 

the falcon breeding season, so you can see activity such as egg laying, feeding and fledging. 

Learn more about these amazing birds! see Peregrine Watch and Webcams | Warwickshire 

Wildlife Trust 

9th March        FW 

 
Common Cranes make a comeback 
Coventry RSPB branch reports this month that the latest breeding 
survey records 71 pairs of Cranes in UK in 2022 and the total 
population is now estimated to be more than 200 birds. Good news 
after the Great Crane Project a few years ago reintroduced the 
species with the release of hand-reared cranes on the Somerset 
Levels, helped by the restoration of peatland and wetland 
protection.  They had become extinct by the 16th century due to 
hunting.  

 
The government’s controversial Retained EU Law 
(Revocation and Reform) Bill now threatens the precious 
wetlands on which cranes and other species depend, as 
some places may lose their legal protection… These iconic 
and elegant birds can often be seen at Slimbridge Reserve, 
from various hides or even in the grounds, as the 
environment on the estuary reserve is ideal.  
 

My photographs were taken a few years ago in the breeding season in June when a tiny baby 
crane could just be seen hiding in long grass.         
11th March        FW 

.../ 

https://www.warwickshirewildlifetrust.org.uk/peregrine
https://www.warwickshirewildlifetrust.org.uk/peregrine


There are lots of interesting Slimbridge videos on wildlife on this link.        FW 
 

WWT Wildwatch Slimbridge - YouTube  
 
 

 
Breaking News! 
 

As previously reported, our Committee decided to plant 
a Spindle tree in the orchard area at Brandon Marsh in 
recognition of the contribution which John and Val 
Roberts made to our Society and to natural history in 
Warwickshire over more than 50 years as members. 
 

This has now been planted near to the Visitor Centre 
with the assistance of the Warwickshire Wildlife Trust, 
where we can monitor its progress. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
WNHS Library Book review:  
 
'Urban Peregrines' by Ed Drewit     [ Pelargic Publishing, 2014] 
In the last 30 years the fastest bird in the world - the 
Peregrine - has become a familiar sight in towns and cities, 
especially when they nest in places like Leamington's Town 
Hall where there is a webcam and special viewing point for 
the public. Peregrines also nest on Braunston's village church 
tower.  
 

This book has a diversity of material, to enable us to learn 
about them - covering behaviour, habitats, what they eat and 
how to spot and study them as they spread in urban 
environments. 'It is one of the biggest conservation stories 
gloriously revealed in this wonderful book', comments Mike Dilger, naturalist and 
TV presenter. Chris Packham also recommends the book which is illustrated with 
stunning photographs. 
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